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S U M M A R Y
We present depth images, from portions of profiles that are close to flow-lines, of Cretaceous
oceanic crust in the eastern Central Atlantic. Compared with post-stack time migrations, the
images illustrate the improvement resulting from the application of pre-stack depth migration.
The images document the scale and geometry of normal faulting in oceanic crust formed
over 25 Myr at a half-spreading rate of less than 10 mm yr−1, and the variation in exten-
sional style with position within the spreading segment. Away from major fault zones (FZs),
most faults are subplanar, dip more than 35◦, are associated with moderate basement relief
(0.2–1 km relief) and may penetrate to deep crustal levels. These faults could be related to the
lifting of the lithosphere out of the median valley to the flanking mountains. Also observed
away from FZs are gently dipping to subhorizontal reflections in the upper crust, which re-
semble detachment faults. In contrast, the inside corner crust is more rugged, with basement
highs rising up to 2 km above the intervening basins. This larger-scale topography is associated
with a different style of faulting: the depth images reveal gently dipping (<35◦) faults that
are rooted in the deep crust and that project to the ridgeward flank of the dome-shaped large
basement highs (1–2 km vertical relief). The faults seem to continue as the ridge-facing flank
of these highs and some may extend over the crest of the high to breakaways beyond. In this
case, the domal highs that form the exhumed footwall to the faults can be described as oceanic
core complexes. These controlling faults are up to 20 km long and have a heave of ∼10 km,
sufficient to have accommodated up to 50 per cent extension and to have exhumed deep crustal
and perhaps even mantle rocks. We suggest that similar faults can explain the structure and
lithologies found at megamullion structures (oceanic core complexes) at inside corners near
the present-day spreading ridge.
Key words: mid-ocean ridges, normal faulting, oceanic crust, seafloor spreading, seismic
structure.
1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
Slow-spreading centres are strongly segmented (Macdonald et al.
1991) by transform faults and non-transform ridge-axis discontinu-
ities. Crustal thickness increases towards the centre of the segments,
whereas lithospheric thickness increases towards the segment ends
(e.g. Cannat et al. 1995). Whereas the middles of segments are ap-
proximately symmetric, the ends of segments commonly exhibit a
strong asymmetry between the inside corner and the outside corner
(Fig. 1).
This segmentation exerts a strong control on the relative con-
tributions of magmatic addition and tectonic extension to overall
spreading (e.g. Gente et al. 1995). At the centre of spreading seg-
∗Now at: Department of Earth Sciences, University of Oxford, UK.
ments, magmatism is dominant, whereas towards the segment ends,
large-offset faults become increasingly important, particularly at
inside corners (adjacent to the active transform). Earthquakes are
consistent with normal faulting (Bergman & Solomon 1984), strik-
ing parallel to the ridge axis and dipping at ca. 45◦ at the edge of or
beneath the median valley (e.g. Huang & Solomon 1988; Toomey
et al. 1988), extending to deep crustal levels and even into the man-
tle (Toomey et al. 1988), lifting newly formed crust out of the axial
valley (Shaw & Lin 1993) and accommodating between 10 and
20 per cent of plate separation (Solomon et al. 1988). Bathymet-
ric data show that faults are dominantly ridge-parallel and inward-
dipping (towards the ridge) and control the formation of the abyssal
hill morphology of the ridge flanks (Carbotte & Macdonald 1990;
Shaw & Lin 1993; Escartin et al. 1999). Normal faults increase
in offset and length but decrease in number towards the ends of
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individual segments (Shaw & Lin 1993): the faults with the greatest
throw are associated with oceanic core complexes at inside corners
(Fig. 1) adjacent to transform faults (Tucholke & Lin 1994; Cann
et al. 1997) and other ridge-axis discontinuities (Tucholke et al.
1997a, 1998), the trace of which we describe as short-offset frac-
ture zones (SOFZ). Here the largest faults may be responsible for
the exhumation of deep crustal and mantle rocks at slow-spreading
ridges (Tucholke & Lin 1994).
Studies of ophiolites (e.g. Dilek et al. 1998) also contribute to the
understanding of faulting at mid-ocean ridges, but are overprinted by
deformation associated with ophiolite obduction, and may not rep-
resent typical oceanic crust. Ophiolites formed at slow-spreading
centres are in particular often incomplete, which may, however, re-
flect the processes occurring at the spreading centre (Lagabrielle &
Cannat 1990) rather than dismemberment during emplacement. De-
spite the problems, comparisons have been drawn between the Troo-
dos ophiolite and faulting in the MARK area (Dilek et al. 1998), as
well as reflection images from Blake Spur (Agar & Klitgord 1995).
In particular, both steep normal faulting and detachment faults (e.g.
Allerton & Vine 1987; Agar & Klitgord 1995) of various types have
been recognized.
Despite the wide variety of data about normal faulting at mid-
ocean ridges, controversy remains about, for instance, the geometry
of faults at depth, the relationship between steep faults and detach-
ment faults, and the mechanism of detachment faulting. Some recent
models for faulting at slow-spreading centres are shown in Fig. 1.
For instance, Cann et al. (1997) discuss two possible geometries of
the faults forming the corrugated domal surfaces exposed near high
inside corners: they suggest that they may be convex-up structures
cutting deep into the crust (Tucholke & Lin 1994) or may flatten
at shallow levels and represent serpentinite-lubricated landslides.
Mitchell et al. (1998) point out that, even if the slip surface does
continue to depth, it may do so at a shallow or a steep angle. Simi-
larly, there is debate about whether steep normal faults detach onto
detachment faults active at low angle (e.g. Agar & Klitgord 1995;
Reston et al. 1996b) or whether the steeper faults and the under-
lying ‘detachment faults’ form a rolling-hinge system (Buck 1988;
Reston et al. 1996b).
Figure 1. Schematic sections across the spreading centre, based on observations at or near the spreading axis. A and B denote symmetric spreading across the
segment middle, for robust magmatic spreading (A—after Cannat 1996), and for relatively low melt production during spreading (B—modified from Lagabrielle
et al. 1998), leading to unroofing of mantle rocks, perhaps accommodated by conjugate faults and shear zones. C and D denote asymmetric spreading across the
segment end. C: steady-state model (Lagabrielle et al. 1998), in which low melt production results in continual mantle unroofing; D: cyclic model (Tucholke
& Lin 1994), in which magmatic followed by amagmatic spreading phases lead to unroofing of a complete crustal section and of mantle rocks (minor faults
cutting the main fault surface are successor faults caused by footwall flexure). Note that in all models the topography of the oceanic basement is controlled by
normal faulting and that the exhumed slip surface is exposed as fault scarps.
One reason that the detailed geometry of normal faulting at depth
remains a source of debate is the failure of seismic reflection data
collected at the spreading centre to image the major structures. As
discussed by Detrick et al. (1990), scattering of energy at the rough
seafloor near the spreading axis prevents the imaging of the deeper
structure. As a result, most seismic reflection studies of oceanic crust
that formed at slow spreading rates (e.g. McCarthy et al. 1988; White
et al. 1990; Banda et al. 1992; Mutter & Karson 1992; McBride
et al. 1994; Ranero et al. 1997) have been away from the spreading
axis, in regions where seafloor topography has been smoothed by
the deposition of thick sedimentary sequences. These studies have
imaged reflections dipping dominantly towards the spreading centre
and associated with offsets of top basement, and hence interpreted
as normal faults. Those faults that have been mapped in three di-
mensions (McBride et al. 1994; Collier et al. 1998) are roughly
parallel to the ridge axis (see also Escartin et al. 1999) and laterally
continuous for tens of kilometres. However, most previous studies
have been based on time sections or on depth conversions of time
migrations and have therefore not revealed the true geometry of the
faults, nor their detailed relationship to top-basement morphology.
In this paper we present and discuss images of faults produced by
applying pre-stack depth migration to portions of seismic profiles
(Fig. 2) over crust formed in the Central Atlantic during the Early
Cretaceous (magnetic anomalies M0–M16, see Fig. 3) at a half-
spreading rate of 7–10 mm yr−1. The structures imaged probably
formed at the spreading centre, and, by analogy with patterns of
faulting observed near the spreading centre, probably strike paral-
lel to isochrons. As the profiles discussed are close to flow-lines,
they provide a fossil record of seafloor-spreading processes and in
particular of normal faulting occurring between 145 and 120 Ma
(Kent & Gradstein 1985).
2 DATA A N D M E T H O D S
2.1 Data acquisition and setting
The seismic reflection data used for this study were selected from
three transects (A, B and C, see Fig. 2) comprising over 2000 km
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Figure 2. Map of the Central Atlantic showing the location of the study. Thick lines—Canary Basin profiles: in this study we concentrate on portions of
Profiles B and C that are close to flow-lines. Shaded boxes—areas covered by BIRPS OCEAN survey (White et al. 1994), by Blake Spur profiles (Morris et al.
1993) and by Charles Darwin data (Collier et al. 1998). The area of Fig. 3 is marked by the open box.
of multichannel data collected by the commercial seismic vessel
Geco Tau in 1988 (Banda et al. 1992; Ranero et al. 1997). The
source consisted of a tuned array of 34 airguns (total capacity
105 litres) fired every 50 m. The signals were received by a 3000-m
long, 120-channel analogue streamer, and recorded to 16-s TWT
at a 4-ms sample interval. Banda et al. (1992) described the re-
sults of the standard processing of these data, which included a
Wiener wavelet-shaping filter, velocity analysis and normal moveout
(NMO) correction, common-midpoint (CMP) stack, and frequency
filtering, whereas Ranero et al. (1997a) reported additional results
of a constant-velocity (frequency–wavenumber) migration.
In this paper, we present the results of reprocessing, including pre-
stack depth migration, of 240 km of these data (Fig. 3) taken from
the portions of the transects B and C over crust formed between
anomalies M0 and M16 (that is, between 120 and 145 Ma): both
profiles are within 15◦ of flow-lines in the study region.
Most of the reprocessed data are located within individual seg-
ments between fracture zones, although the reprocessed portion of
Profile B crosses a minor short-offset fracture zone (SOFZ—Hierro
FZ, see Fig. 3). SOFZs can die out to zero offset (when they no
longer act as segment boundaries) and reappear with a reverse sense
of offset (Schouten & White 1980; Tucholke et al. 1997a). Conse-
quently, in places it is not clear if Profile B runs along crust formed
at a segment centre, or adjacent to a SOFZ. The location of Profile
C relative to segment boundaries is, however, unequivocal as it runs
along a large free-air gravity high on the inside corner (IC) side of a
fracture zone characterized by 30 km of dextral offset (Ranero et al.
1997; Ranero & Reston 1999).
On 2-D profiles there is always uncertainty about the true orien-
tation of the structures imaged. Of the features described here, for
some (e.g. F4) we do have 3-D control because of local grids of
data; for most of the others we have clear evidence from velocity
pull-ups that the reflections come from within the basement beneath
or almost beneath the profiles.
2.2 Pre-stack depth migration
Pre-stack depth migration (PSDM) offers the possibility of im-
proved imaging in regions of complex structure and/or strong ve-
locity contrasts. In such settings, standard processing suffers from
CMP smearing, does not allow for ray-path bending, and suffers
from velocity distortions. The strong velocity contrast between the
sedimentary layers (velocities generally between 2 and 3 km s−1) and
igneous basement (velocities >4.5 km s−1) coupled with the rough
topography of the top basement mean that the method can greatly
improve resolution in the upper oceanic crust and remove velocity
pull-up effects. The method can also, in regions of strong reflectivity,
deliver high-resolution velocity information (Reston et al. 1996a).
Processed data portions (including spherical divergence correction,
time-variant frequency filtering and resampling to 8 ms) were pre-
stack depth migrated using two different schemes. First, a relatively
quick Kirchhoff algorithm was used iteratively to build up a veloc-
ity model using depth-focusing error analysis (Denelle et al. 1986).
After the construction of final velocity models, a more computer-
intensive but somewhat higher-resolution finite-difference scheme
was used to produce the final sections.
The velocity model is of high resolution and laterally variable
within the layered sedimentary sequence, allowing the accurate
imaging of top igneous basement. Within the basement, however, it
is constrained by depth-focusing error analysis only where strong
reflections are present (Reston et al. 1996a,b). These gave veloci-
ties consistent with the known velocity structure of oceanic crust of
this age (White et al. 1992), whereas side-coming energy generally
gave anomalously low interval velocities. Such artefacts could also
generally be distinguished from genuine intracrustal reflections on
the basis of the velocity pull-ups on time sections evident for the
latter (Ranero & Reston 1999). Furthermore, we have used the dip-
moveout (DMO) method (Kent et al. 1996; Reston et al. 1999) to
distinguish between side-swipe energy and genuine intracrustal re-
flections (Ranero & Reston 1999).
The final velocity models generally show a ‘layer 2’ (velocity
increasing from ca. 4.5 km s−1 at top basement to ∼ 6.5 km s−1
2 km beneath top basement— Ranero & Reston 1999) underlain by
‘layer 3’ (velocity increasing from just over 6.5 km s−1 to just over
7 km s−1 by ∼7 km beneath top basement). No velocity step was
introduced at the layer 2–3 boundary as this is generally thought to
be a change in velocity gradient (Spudich & Orcutt 1980) rather than
a step, nor at the Moho because this was generally not marked by a
strong reflection and so could not be picked with confidence. The
intermittent reflectivity of the Moho may reflect its variable nature
in slow-spread oceanic lithosphere: a boundary between crust and
mantle in places and a transition (probably less reflective) between
serpentinized and unserpentinized mantle in others. In the absence
of coincident wide-angle data, however, we cannot constrain the
nature of the Moho further. By not introducing a velocity step at
approximate Moho depths, we have avoided distorting images of
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Figure 3. Potential field maps showing locations of profiles (black), and
portions pre-stack depth migrated (thick black lines; red lines in the colour
online version). (a) Free-air gravity (Smith & Sandwell 1995), showing se-
lected magnetic anomalies (Roest et al. 1992) and fracture zones (Ranero
et al. 1997): moderate-offset FZs as solid white lines, and short-offset (less
than 20 km) FZs as dashed lines. Note that short-offset FZs need not be
continuous structures and need not follow flow-lines. The seismic profiles
studied were shot over crust of approximately the same age (M3–M16) and
spreading rate (less than 10 mm yr−1 half-rate). (b) Magnetic map (not
reduced to the pole—after Verhoef et al. 1996) of the same region: the mag-
netic picks (Roest et al. 1992) were actually based on reduced-to-the-pole
data and provide constraints on the FZ offsets and spreading rates within
the study area. Note that, whereas the studied portion of Profile B crosses a
minor SOFZ, that of Profile C runs along a gravity high at the inside corner
of a larger-offset FZ.
any crust that might have been below this step, but at the price of a
minor distortion of any reflections in the mantle. As little reflectivity
is observed in the deep section, this is not a significant problem.
The results of applying PSDM to the selected portions of the data
are summarized in Fig. 4. The main improvement to the image, as
illustrated in several comparisons below, is in the continuity of key
reflections (particularly in the upper basement) and in the removal of
pull-up effects apparent in the time sections. (These pull-up effects
are useful, however, as evidence that the reflections come from the
subsurface virtually beneath the profile rather than from the side.)
Most important, by removing velocity distortions, the true geome-
tries of the structures are revealed for the first time, clarifying the
relationship between the faults and top basement.
Our results can be considered in two parts: those from Profile B
located away from large-offset fracture zones (the trace of transform
faults); and those from Profile C, which runs along the IC of a large
fracture zone (∼30 km offset). The results from the two areas are
quite different and may reflect differences in crustal structure related
to the position of the profiles within Early Cretaceous spreading seg-
ments. As no automatic gain control (AGC) has been applied either
before or after PSDM, the resulting images retain some information
on relative amplitudes. In our interpretations we concentrate on the
main features that we have been able to follow during the processing
sequence, as we can be sure that these are not artefacts. As the focus
of the paper is on normal faulting, we concentrate on those features
that can be interpreted as normal faults (i.e. are associated with a
suitable offset of top basement): this means that a wealth of other re-
flectivity (e.g. due to magmatic processes, hydrothermal alteration,
or sedimentary processes) are not discussed in detail.
3 I M A G E S O F C RU S T AWAY F RO M
L A RG E - O F F S E T F R A C T U R E Z O N E S
We have pre-stack depth migrated 160 km of Profile B between
magnetic anomalies M0 and M16 (Fig. 4). The eastern portion of
the reprocessed line occurs 10–15 km north of the Hierro FZ, where
this is marked by a ∼5 km dextral offset of the magnetic anomalies
(Ranero et al. 1997; Collier et al. 1997, 1998). Here the profile runs
over crust marked by a broad low in the free-air gravity and which
formed either near the centre of a segment or at an outside corner
to a second-order ridge-axis discontinuity, depending on distance
from the FZ. Where the profile crosses obliquely at shotpoint (SP)
2500–2700 (Figs 3–5 ), the projected continuation of the Hierro FZ,
there is no resolvable offset of the magnetic anomalies: here it is
possible that the Hierro FZ has either disappeared or has close to
zero offset. In contrast, south of the projected trace of the Hierro
FZ, the satellite gravity is marked by a series of gentle highs, the
flanks of which are crossed by the western portion of the reprocessed
Profile B. We might thus expect a change in the type of crust and its
seismic image at this FZ.
3.1 Steep normal faulting
The basement topography on Profile B (Fig. 4) is dominated by a
series of step-like down-to-the-west offsets of up to 1 km vertical
displacement. Between these steps, the basement dips gently down
to the east at an angle of ∼5◦, probably indicating the amount of
back-rotation of the blocks. The basement highs are too large and
too asymmetric to be volcanic constructions: we interpret the topog-
raphy as generated by block-faulting at the spreading centre. The
largest steps in top basement occur on average about 10 km apart
(Fig. 4) and resemble normal block-faulted Mid-Atlantic Ridge
bathymetry away from megamullions.
The region where the profile crosses the projected path of the
Hierro FZ (Fig. 5) is characterized by two basement offsets of about
500 m vertically (SPs 2530 and 2680), each apparently down-to-
the-west. From both west-facing scarps, west-dipping reflections
(F1 and F2) can be traced down to the west, although F1 is not
well imaged in the upper crust. F1 can be described as listric as
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Figure 5. Portion of Profile B in the vicinity of the Hierro Fracture Zone (Ranero et al. 1997) depth migrated before stack. Two west-dipping structures (F1
and F2) can be identified in the vicinity of the inferred fracture zone and are interpreted as faults; a less-well imaged third dipping reflection just to the east
(F3) is also probably a fault. F1 and F2 appear to cut and truncate east-dipping reflections (E1, E2 and E3). Restoring the slip on F2–F3 (lines and arrows
show displacement along various portions of the fault system) brings E3 into alignment with E2. We tentatively identify the E reflections as the crust–mantle
boundary in a region of thinned crust associated with the fracture zone. Note that, where present, the Moho reflection lies deeper: the lower crust may be
dominantly serpentinized peridotites.
it steepens upwards from ∼10◦ at about 11 km depth (4–4.5 km
beneath top basement) to ∼40◦–50◦ at about 8 km depth (∼1 km
beneath top basement). F2 appears more S-shaped, being steepest
3–4 km beneath top basement and flattening slightly both down-
wards and upwards to intersect top basement at about 30◦. Because
of their association with the offset of top basement, we interpret the
apparently west-dipping intracrustal reflections as faults, in com-
mon with other authors (e.g. McCarthy et al. 1988; Banda et al.
1992; McBride et al. 1994; Ranero et al. 1997). We are aware that
structures in the vicinity of a second-order ridge-axis discontinuity
may not strike normal to the spreading direction, implying that our
profile may not image the true geometry of structures here. More
C© 2004 RAS, GJI, 159, 591–606
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specifically, it is possible that the structures are somewhat steeper
than indicated in the depth section, but, as both F1 and F2 already
appear as steep structures on the section, even if they are oblique to
the profile their true geometry can only be slightly steeper. A third,
more gently dipping and less-well imaged structure (F3) cuts down
to the west from a basement high at SP 2800: this too we interpret
as a fault that stops at the steeper F2. Various other possible faults
(e.g. between F1 and F2 there is an apparently more gently dipping
structure) may be present. One possible interpretation of this is that
the faults F2 and F3 form a rolling-hinge system (Buck 1988). In
this F3 was first active, but flexurally rotated to such a low angle
that the upper portion of F3 became inactive, so that a new steeper
fault (F2) propagated up from the root zone.
The generally west-dipping faults associated with the Hierro FZ
region appear to truncate and offset east-dipping features within
the basement (Fig. 5). These structures, labelled E1, E2 and E3,
cannot be traced to the top of the basement, and so are unlikely
to represent faults. The easternmost of the three (E3) extends to
depths expected for the Moho, although no clear Moho reflections
are imaged beneath the fracture zone. We speculate that these east-
dipping reflections may represent the crust–mantle boundary, that is
the boundary between igneous basement and perhaps serpentinized
peridotites. (It is unlikely that these reflections mark the top of un-
serpentinized mantle as there is a gravity low not a gravity high
associated with the Hierro FZ.) This would imply that structures
F1 and F2 cut down through the crust–mantle boundary (CMB) in
this region of thin crust. At first glance, it appears that the heaves
of these faults indicate insufficient movement to have thinned the
crust significantly, implying that the thinning observed may instead
here be related to limited melt supply near the Hierro ridge-axis dis-
continuity. As discussed further below, however, if F2 and F3 form
a rolling-hinge system, movement along these faults may together
have led to sufficient crustal thinning to have brought mantle rocks
near to the surface.
Minor faults appear to have disturbed the sedimentary cover, par-
ticularly in the vicinity of the fracture zone. The throws on these
faults are, however, extremely small compared with those that offset
top basement. Little sediment appears to have been deposited during
the development of the basement topography, as the sediments do
not form wedges fanning towards the faults. We thus conclude that
the faulting evident in the sediments represents at most only a very
minor reactivation of the basement faults and might be explained
by differential compaction. The basement faults themselves formed
when no resolvable sediment had been deposited, i.e. close to the
spreading centre. As the sediment clearly post-dates the main fault-
ing and the formation of the underlying basement, in this and other
sections the layered sedimentary succession has been blanked out
to emphasize the relationship of faulting to basement topography.
Further east still, the end of a region of smooth basement (see
below) is marked by a major offset of top basement at SP 3850
(Figs 6 and 7)—here a west-facing basement scarp with a vertical
offset of slightly more than 1 km is observed. On the time section
(Fig. 6, top), it appears that the west-facing scarp is considerably
steeper than the fault within the basement, although the scarp itself
is not imaged. However, on the depth section (Fig. 6, middle and
bottom), both the scarp and the true geometry of the faults are
revealed. Within the basement, the fault appears as a west-dipping
planar to slightly convex-up reflection (F4—but see Section 5.2
below) that can be confidently traced down to a depth of at least
2.5 km beneath top basement (depth ∼9 km), where it has a dip of
∼40◦. If all faults formed at or near the spreading axis, F4 formed
Figure 6. Portion of Profile B (see Fig. 7 for location), showing details of
fault F4 and its relationship to top basement. Top: time migration (Ranero
et al. 1997). Note that the fault scarp is not well imaged but appears far
steeper than the fault F4 within basement, marked by dots. Middle and
bottom: pre-stack depth migration, showing how the scarp (onlapped by the
sedimentary fill) is actually slightly less steep than the portion of the fault
in the basement; the fault scarp appears slightly concave, consistent with
its modification by mass-wasting. In estimating heave from faults such as
this it is necessary to first reconstruct the fault geometry by extrapolating
the fault up from the basement. In this example we show two estimates,
assuming in one that landsliding and mass-wasting have not occurred and in
the other that they have, producing a wedge of rubble. Such details evident
on the pre-stack depth migration are not apparent on the post-stack time
migration.
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Figure 7. Portion of Profile B (pre-stack depth migrated) showing the con-
tinuation of F4 to depth and possible Moho reflections. See Fig. 4 for location.
∼5 Myr before F3. Upwards, F4 can be traced to the basement offset:
approaching top basement F4 appears to flatten gradually to about
35◦ and appears to be continuous with the convex-up west-facing
flank of the basement high. The west-facing scarp (now onlapped
by post-spreading sediment) dips more gently (∼30◦), but may not
be the original fault scarp as discussed further below, but rather the
product of mass-wasting. A possible wedge of debris is imaged at
the foot of the scarp on the depth section, but not on the time section.
Deeper in the section (Fig. 7), the fault may be marked by the
truncation of subhorizontal reflections in the hangingwall at about
9–10 km depth, and by weak west-dipping reflections just below
10 km and 11–12 km depth (fault plane reflections?). The fault can
thus be traced to 9 km, and possibly to a depth of 12 km (5 km
beneath top basement, i.e. deep within the crust, a Moho reflection
can be tentatively interpreted on this section), where it has a dip of
about 30◦. The F4 structure has been mapped out using a series of
short flow-line profiles (Collier et al. 1998), which confirm that it
is a genuine intracrustal reflection, dipping towards the spreading
centre. The apparent cross-cutting relationship between the west-
dipping fault plane reflection and a horizontal event at ∼7.5 km
is thus curious, and might imply that the subhorizontal reflection
comes from out of the plane of section. Alternatively, the relation-
ship might indicate that the subhorizontal reflection developed in
the basement after movement on F4 ceased. Similar subhorizontal
reflections have been interpreted as hydrothermal fronts (Minshull
1993) and fractures associated with fluid flow (Hallenborg et al.
2003)—hints of such subhorizontal features are present in several
places on our profiles, but are not discussed further here.
3.2 Detachment faulting
In addition to the moderately steep faults described above, a number
of low-angle structures are imaged in the upper crust after applica-
tion of PSDM. For instance, very gently west-dipping reflections
(D1) can be traced to the west from a west-facing flank of a base-
ment high at SP 1765 (Fig. 8). These become subhorizontal or even
slightly east-dipping ∼1 km beneath top basement (SPs 1600–1700)
before merging with a steeper reflection at SP 1565 and cutting fur-
ther down to the west towards SP 1500. These reflections can be
traced in total over about 10 km and may mark the lower limit of
faults that appear to cut down from small offsets of top basement
at SPs 1660 and 1690. The westernmost of these two faults above
D1 is marked by a weak west-dipping reflection; the eastern one,
by the termination of reflections in both the hangingwall and the
footwall. On the time migration (Ranero et al. 1997), D1 is barely
imaged, appearing as a series of weak reflection segments smeared
by CMP-stacking and affected by velocity pull-up beneath a broad
arching of the top basement. (Such pull-up does help indicate that
the reflection comes from within the basement rather than from the
side.) The improvement offered by the depth image is particularly
pronounced near SP 1700.
The relationship between the D1 reflection and the offset of top
basement at the east end of the section is not clear on the time migra-
tion, but in the depth section D1 can be traced down as a continuous
feature from the same basement scarp, which is now imaged as a
west-dipping reflection. This illustrates the improvement achieved
by PSDM in the image of top basement and beneath the strong ve-
locity contrast at top basement. Partly on the basis of the association
of D1 with a clear basement offset, we interpret D1 as a detachment
fault onto which more steeply dipping faults appear to detach. D1 re-
sembles detachment faults observed at rifted margins and in highly
extended continental regions (e.g. Lister & Davis 1989; Buck 1988;
Reston et al. 1996a). Structures (also interpreted as detachment
faults) similar to D1 are imaged (Reston et al. 1996b) on flow-line
profiles shot north of a minor offset in the magnetic anomalies in the
Cape Verde Abyssal Plain to the south (Henstock et al. 1996). Two
possible interpretations are possible (Reston et al. 1996b): either
the detachment was active at low angle (and the small, overlying
faults really do detach onto it), or it forms a rolling-hinge system
(Buck 1988) in which only the steepest, youngest (in this case, most
westerly) portion is active at any one time (Fig. 6), and the ‘detach-
ment’ of the overlying faults onto an underlying master structure is
misleading.
On the depth section, the small basins developed above the D1 de-
tachment fault appear to be characterized by small zones of bright
reflectivity, overlain by unequivocal sedimentary units. These re-
flective zones, not resolved on the time migrations, might consist
of lava flows separating rubble and debris generated by disaggre-
gation and perhaps some mass-wasting (e.g. Tucholke et al. 1997b)
of the volcanic crust and locally infilling rift-generated topography.
The dimensions of these reflections (1–2 km) are similar to that of
lava flows described from the modern Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR)
(Smith & Cann 1990). The detailed structure of the upper plate fault
blocks resting on D1 is, however, poorly imaged, making estimates
of the amount of extension associated with this system problematic.
Other low-angle structures are imaged within the upper crust
on this profile, and may also be detachment faults, albeit not so
clearly imaged. For instance, slightly further east a weak, west-
dipping reflection (D2) appears to cut down to the west from an
offset in top basement at SP 2200 (Fig. 9). It flattens to less than 10◦
about 1.5 km beneath top basement, before merging with a steeper
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structure at ∼2 km beneath top basement at SP 2000. The contin-
uation of these structures further west is not fully clear, although a
deeper west-dipping reflection is imaged between 9 and 10 km depth
(2.5–3 km beneath top basement). Here too we suggest that the gen-
tly west-dipping D2 reflection comes from a detachment fault onto
which relatively minor west-dipping normal faults appear to sole:
although these are not clearly imaged, they can be inferred from
small offsets of top basement. The top basement is unusually reflec-
tive, perhaps also indicating a series of lava flows intercalated with
rubble within the half-graben. Other weak, discontinuous low-angle
reflections are observed north of the trace of the Hierro FZ (Fig. 10).
One of these is associated with a minor offset of top basement and
may also be a low-angle ‘detachment fault’, albeit poorly imaged.
The nature of other upper crustal reflections within a generally re-
flective top 2 km of the basement on this portion of the profile is,
however, less clear.
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3.3 Smooth basement
In general, the crust to the north of the Hierro FZ (between F3
and F4, and also to the east of F4) is unusually smooth compared
with that further west (south of the Hierro FZ—Figs 4 and 10). We
suggest that the smooth crust between F3 and F4 probably formed by
relatively robust magmatic construction and less faulting, during a
spreading phase which lasted (assuming that both F4 and F3 formed
at the spreading centre) ∼5 Myr. It is unclear, however, whether the
contrast between the smooth crust and the more faulted basement
further west is due to a westward decrease in the spreading rate, in
degree of melting [the smooth igneous crust north of the Hierro FZ
is 8 km thick in places (Collier et al. 1998), i.e. somewhat thicker
than usual] or to small-scale segmentation of the spreading centre.
The last could reflect a transition across the Hierro FZ from crust
formed at an inside corner (south) to that formed at an outside corner
(north). (It should be borne in mind that the Hierro FZ is a SOFZ
that need not be associated with well-defined and temporally stable
inside and outside corners.) Beneath the relatively smooth basement
top, a series of weak discontinuous reflections, dipping west at about
15◦, are imaged. Several of these are associated with minor down-to-
the-west offsets of top basement and so these may be partial images
of apparently low-angle faults.
Deeper in the section in Fig. 10, east-dipping lower crustal dipping
reflections (LCDRs) are imaged. Unlike the E reflections described
earlier, these are not discrete reflections but rather occur as packets
up to 1 km thick. They cannot be traced upwards to offset of top
basement. As a result, we do not interpret them as faults, as has
been suggested by Collier et al. (1998). Furthermore, the LCDRs
are not associated with thin crust as in the vicinity of Hierro itself,
but rather with unusually thick crust (Collier et al. 1998), and so
are unlikely to represent offset portions of the crust–mantle bound-
ary as we propose for the E reflections. Unlike the E reflections
they are not truncated upwards against clear west-dipping struc-
tures. Instead, we suggest that they represent some form of ductile
or tectono-magmatic fabric within the deep crust but are beyond the
scope of this paper. Similar, albeit ridgeward-dipping, LCDRs have
been observed elsewhere in crust dominated by magmatic accretion
(Reston et al. 1999; McCarthy et al. 1988).
Thus along Profile B we image moderately dipping normal faults
(∼45◦) and possible shallow, low-angle detachments within the
basement. The topography of the top basement varies between
clearly block-faulted regions, with steep west-facing scarps up to
a kilometre high, and other portions of the profile where top base-
ment appears little faulted.
4 I M A G E S O F A F O S S I L I N S I D E
C O R N E R
We have reprocessed 80 km of Profile C between anomalies M2 and
M11 (Figs 3 and 4). In this region, the profile is oriented at about 15◦
to a flow-line (Ranero et al. 1997), and does not cross any fracture
zones, implying that the profile runs almost normal to structures
formed within a single spreading segment. It does, however, run
down the IC side of a relatively large-offset fracture zone [30 km
of dextral offset in the magnetic anomalies (Ranero et al. 1997)],
and along the axis of a large, fracture-zone-parallel linear free-air
gravity high (Fig. 3), typical of crust produced at inside corners. We
thus infer that the studied portion of this profile runs along crust
formed at a Cretaceous IC (Ranero & Reston 1999). As such, the
profile provides constraints on the internal structure and evolution
of inside corners. We show here two adjoining portions of the profile
as both time and depth sections.
Considerable coherent energy is apparent on the depth sections.
However, some overmigrated features can be shown by depth-
focusing error analysis to have anomalously low velocity and hence
are probably reflections from out of the plane of section. These in-
clude the strong events observed beneath a basement high at SPs
4820–4740 at an apparent depth of about 8 km (Fig. 11). Because
of the likely presence of such artefacts in the deep section, we have
concentrated our interpretation on reflections that can directly be
related to the basement topography imaged on the profile and which
behave as real in-plane reflections during processing (see section on
data processing).
The PSDM portion of Profile C (Figs 4, 11 and 12) is character-
ized by long-wavelength and large-amplitude basement topography,
with up to 2 km vertical offset. Basement highs at SPs 4950, 4750,
4180 and 4010 are the most prominent, and are separated by deep
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Figure 11. Portion of Profile C. Top: post-stack time migration. Middle: pre-stack depth migration showing the velocity model used in basement. Note that,
whereas the sedimentary velocity model is detailed, that in the basement is simple and tracks top basement. Bottom: interpretation. A series of reflection
segments defining west-dipping features (F6 and F7) can be traced to depth from the west flank of basement highs on the depth migration (middle); on the time
migration (top) these features are strongly affected by velocity pull-up and can only be interpreted (dots) with reference to the depth migration. The F6 and
F7 reflections are interpreted (bottom) as coming from normal faults, formed at an inside corner at the spreading centre. The west flank of the basement high
probably forms part of the fault plane, so that the F6 fault extends as far as SP 4940. The heave on the F6 structure is thus ∼ 8 km: this fault accommodated
considerable extension and may have exposed deep crustal or even mantle rocks, depending on its initial dip and depth of penetration. Similarly, we trace F7
along top basement as far as SP 4740. Within the basement, F7 can be tentatively traced (partly by discrete fault plane reflections, partly by truncation of
other reflection packages) to a depth of 10 km at SP 5150. Strong reflections at ∼ 8 km at the extreme right of the profile appear on the time migration to
project up to an offset of top basement, and could be interpreted as coming from a fault plane. However, these reflections have anomalously low velocities from
depth-focusing error analysis, are overmigrated on the depth migration and do not project up to a basement offset, and almost certainly a side-coming event.
basement lows, whereas other basement highs (SPs 5230, 5140,
4580, and 4450) are smaller and comparable with the largest ob-
served on Profile B.
Reflections in the basement associated with basement topography
generally cut down from the west-facing flank of the highs and dip
towards the west (Figs 11 and 12), consistent with an interpretation
of the west-dipping slopes as ridgeward-facing flanks of fault blocks
bound by west-dipping faults. The quality of the images of the west-
dipping features in the crust is variable: some are clearly visible
as relatively strong continuous reflections; others are marked by
the alignment of shorter reflection segments. For instance a west-
dipping feature (F6) can be traced as a series of reflection segments
up to the east from a depth of ∼9 km at SP 5300 towards the top of
the basement high at SP 4950 (Fig. 11). The reflection approaches
the top basement at SP 5100 and is aligned with the west-dipping,
slightly convex-up top of the basement between there and SP 4950.
The same feature can be identified on the time migration, where it
exhibits strong pull-up effects beneath the basement highs at SPs
5200 and 5130 (i.e. it comes from within the basement beneath
these basement highs). The geometry of this feature on the time
migration is so distorted that without the depth migration it would
be hard to interpret west of ∼SP 5190, but on the depth section it can
be traced at least 5 km further west (SP 5300) as an approximately
linear structure. We interpret this feature (F6) as a fault, and suggest
that the co-linear west-facing flank of the basement high represents
the continuation of the slip surface as exposed at the seafloor at the
spreading centre. F6 apparently dips at about 15◦ in the crust, but
flattens to 10◦ as it runs into the west-facing flank of the basement
high at SP 5100. The feature has a length of at least 10 km in the
basement; the associated west-facing basement flank has a length
of over 8 km. A local basement high in the hangingwall of F6 at
SP 5130 also appears to be flanked by a west-dipping structure
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structure (F8—dots) appears listric on the time migration (A) due to velocity pull-up effects (indicating that the reflection comes from within basement beneath
the profile), but on the depth image can be traced as a series of reflection segments from the west flank of a basement high to a depth of at least 9 km. This
structure is approximately linear at depth but flattens upwards near top basement. The slip surface to the east follows top basement at least as far east as the
basement high at SP 4190, and probably as far as the sharper basement high at SP 4020. We thus infer that the fault heave is at least 6.5 km, and perhaps as
much as 15 km. See text for discussion.
(F5) extending down to ∼8 km depth where it merges with the F6
structure. As discussed below, we interpret these structures to be
part of a single fault system.
Within the upper few hundred metres of the section beneath our
pick of F6 is a patch of reflectivity. This might come from slightly out
of the plane of the section (e.g. off a corrugation), or may represent
a small perched basin that developed in the west-dipping flank of
the basement high. If so this might be an example of a successor
basin (e.g. Tucholke & Lin 1994) that developed where the flexure
of the exhumed footwall to a large offset fault is accommodated by
minor faulting—note that no possible fault can be traced deeper than
0.5 km beneath this patch. If this is indeed a successor basin, it would
not affect our interpretation that F6 originally extended to the top
of the basement high at SP 4930 (see below), but rather confirm the
suggestion that we are here imaging a large-offset normal fault,
Similarly, a west-dipping slightly curved reflection (F7) can be
traced from at least 7 km depth (1.5 km beneath top basement)
towards the basement high at SP 4750, and probably represents the
upper portion of a west-dipping normal fault. The depth to which
this feature can be traced within the basement is ambiguous beyond
about 7 km (SP 4910): it may continue as a series of discontinuously
imaged, west-dipping reflection segments (e.g. 7.5 km depth at SP
4960; 9 km depth at SP 5070) to a depth of up to 10 km (SP 5150,
∼4 km beneath top basement). The continuation of the fault to
such depths is supported by the apparent termination against the
fault of a group of east-dipping reflections in its footwall at ∼ SP
5000. Overall, the F7 structure appears to approximately parallel
F6, dipping west at an angle of ∼ 15◦.
F7 is so distorted on the time migration that it is difficult to
identify. However, using the depth migration as a guide, F7 can
be followed as marked by the dots in Fig. 11(a). It appears to cut
down slightly to the west from the offset of top basement, and then
up to smaller traveltimes to the west of SP 4860, as a result of
the strong velocity pull-up beneath the basement high at SP 4950.
Beneath the basement high, it forms a domal feature before increas-
ing in TWT further west still. The east-dipping reflections that are
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truncated by F5 in the depth section can also be identified in the
time migration as subhorizontal reflections, further illustrating the
strong distortions apparent on the time migrations. The strong pull-
up effects on the time migrations, and their removal after PSDM
with a velocity model tracking top basement do, however, indicate
that the reflections imaged are from within the basement below the
profile.
F7 is aligned with the convex-up west-facing top of the base-
ment between the basement hangingwall cut-off and SP 4750. The
structure is smaller than F6, being traceable for perhaps 4 km in
the basement. The length of the associated west-facing flank of the
basement high is debatable (see below) but is at least 2 km and may
be as much as 5 km.
The west-dipping reflection F8, projecting up towards the west
flank of the basement high at SP 4180 (Fig. 12), is better imaged.
This reflection exhibits clear pull-up on the time section (Ranero &
Reston 1999, see Fig. 12); in depth it initially steepens downwards
slightly from top basement, continuing the convex-up shape of the
west-facing flank of the basement high. Deeper still, a reflection
segment appears to align with the upper structure and may represent
part of the same fault system. Over its entire intrabasement extent,
the structure has an average dip of ∼ 20◦, and a lateral extent of over
10 km. The structure also follows top basement for at least 5 km (as
far east as SP 4180), and as discussed below perhaps for ∼ 15 km
(as far east as SP 4010).
We interpret the west-dipping structures on Profile C as major
normal faults formed at the spreading centre: there is no evidence
for faulting within the overlying sedimentary cover, nor evidence
of significant syn-faulting deposition as there are no wedges of
sediment fanning towards the faults. In all cases, it appears that
the west-facing flank of the fault-block actually represents the con-
tinuation of the slip surface. The structures resemble oceanic core
complexes (Tucholke et al. 1998) observed at the flanks of the MAR
(Ranero & Reston 1999).
5 D I S C U S S I O N
The profiles we have studied are close to flow-line profiles and cross
crust formed between M0 and M16, that is over about 20 Myr in the
Early Cretaceous. As faults develop and are active within 10–20 km
of the spreading axis, and are subparallel to the ridge axis (Toomey
et al. 1988; Escartin et al. 1999), our depth images (bearing in
mind the uncertainties in the interpretation) may provide a partial
record of the amount and geometry of extensional faulting close to
the spreading centre during this period at various positions within
different spreading segments. In this section we discuss briefly the
implications of our interpretations for the geometry and style of
faulting, the amount of extension, and the depth of exhumation
along these faults. Several factors may be important in assessing
these characteristics: the extent of the fault surface exposed as top
basement, the effect of mass-wasting on this and on the apparent
heave and throw of the fault, the initial dip of the faults, and the
depth to which the faults reach.
5.1 Estimation of fault geometry
The largest errors in our determination of fault geometry come from
the velocity model used, the obliquity of the structures to the profile,
and the interpretation made, which is unquantifiable. The main effect
of using an incorrect velocity is in the conversion from time to
depth, and hence in the dip of key reflectors. We estimate that the
error in the determination of fault dip due to velocity inaccuracies
is less than 10 per cent. A further correction should be made for
the obliquity of the profiles, but as this is less than 15◦, the effect is
negligible: a fault dipping at 30◦ will on a 15◦ oblique profile appear
to dip at 29◦, which is less than the measurement error for our depth
sections. Finally, we do not know the orientation of the faults to
the spreading axis. A recent paper (Hallenborg et al. 2003) argued
that many deep crustal reflections in fast spread crust may actually
dip in the isochron direction. However in this paper we are dealing
largely with structures related to basement topography, which has
been shown by numerous bathymetric studies to be parallel to the
spreading axis and thus probably controlled by faults dipping in
the flow-line direction. Studies at or near the spreading axis have
shown that, although some faults can be oriented as much as 15◦ to
the spreading axis in the middle of the segment (e.g. Shaw & Lin
1993; Escartin et al. 1999,—leading to an error in the determination
of fault dip of perhaps 3 per cent), most are subparallel to the ridge
axis. The general lack of seismic activity away from the ridges makes
it unlikely that this topography developed later. Furthermore, the
only fault for which we do have proper 3-D control is F4, which
dips unequivocally in the direction of the ridge. Unless models for
faulting at mid-ocean ridges are totally wrong and the orientation of
F4 is atypical, we estimate that the overall error in our determinations
of the geometry of most of the faults is probably <10 per cent. Only
the faults in the vicinity of the Hierro FZ are likely to be more than
slightly oblique to the profiles and so liable to a larger geometrical
error. As a result, F1, F2 and F3 may be steeper than their images
and may be associated with smaller heaves.
Where possible we have attempted to estimate the original dip
of the faults (at the surface) from the angle of intersection of the
fault with the top of the footwall and/or the hangingwall. Although
these estimates are only approximate, it appears that, on the por-
tion of Profile B studied, most faults initiated at angles of about
45◦± 10◦. This range is consistent with previous estimates of fault
dips at spreading centres from earthquake data (e.g. Toomey et al.
1988). On Profile C, the initial dip may have been somewhat lower
(35◦ ± 10◦).
5.2 Extent of the exposed slip surface and amount of
fault-controlled extension
The minimum extent of the fault in the basement can be partly
recognized from the seismic data (fault plane reflections, truncation
of other structures), but in places the faults may be seismically
invisible. As a result, the dimensions of the faults within basement
discussed above and listed in Table 1 may be an underestimate.
The upper part of the slip surface of all normal faults is exposed as
the exhumed footwall and is one way to distinguish between genuine
faults offsetting top basement by several hundreds of metres and
fractures (e.g. Hallenborg et al. 2003), which, although perhaps of
similar dimensions within basement, should not significantly offset
basement. This aspect of fault geometry is of particular interest as the
heave at top basement level is related to the amount of displacement
along the fault. The criteria for recognising this slip surface on the
seismic sections are the co-linearity of the top of basement with
the dipping fault imaged within the basement, and in some case
the continuation of the curvature of the fault as top basement. As
most of the faults imaged are west-dipping features, the west-facing
flanks of the basement ridges are the main candidates for exhumed
slip surfaces. Their extent depends on the recognition of the original
intersection of the fault with the top of the footwall, the breakaway.
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Table 1. Characteristics of main faults based on depth imaging of portions of Profiles B and C. Asterisks: F3, F5—measurements of extent of fault are
to point of merger with F2, F6 respectively; D detachments: original dip at top basement determined from footwall breakaway, possibly less at depth if
D1, D2 originated as listric structures; maximum amounts of extension that could be inferred by restoring the lower plate to an initial dip of 45◦—we
believe this to be an overestimate. Exhumations for F6 and F8 assume that faults cut deeper than imaged; otherwise maximum exhumation will be
reduced. HW = hangingwall; TB = top basement.
Fault F1 F2 F3 F4 D1 D2 F5 F6 F7 F8
Profile B B B B B B C C C C
SP (at HW cut-off) 2530 2670 2760 3820 1760 2200 5160 5070 4860 4320
Mean dip in crust (◦ ) 40 40 15 45 −5 to 20 5 to 20 25 15 15 20
Estimate of original dip 54 45 >30 47 35 <45 45 25–30 20–40 35–40
Length in crust (km) 7 5 5.5 * 6.5 10 10–12.5 3 >12 15 10
Max. depth beneath TB (km) 5.5 3.5 1.5 * 5 2.5 3–5 2* 3 3.5 4
Heave (min–max) (km) 0.5 0.6 2.2–2.8 1.5–2.0 1–6* 0.7–6* 1.5 8 2.2–5 6.5–15
Throw (km) 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5–1.0 0.8 0.5 0.6 1.2 1 1.5–2
Exhumation (km): 45◦ 0.5 0.5 2 1.5–1.0 0.8 0.5 6 1.8–3.7 4.5–10
and 30◦ initial dip assumed — — 1.25 — 4.3 1.3–2.6 3–7
This is in some cases fairly unambiguous: for instance, the west-
facing scarp co-linear with the intrabasement portion of fault F2
is a continuous surface that ends abruptly at the top of the fault
block (e.g. Fig. 5, SP 2700). In other cases, the identification of the
breakaway is unclear, in part because of the effects of mass-wasting
and flexure.
Mass-wasting (e.g. Tucholke et al. 1997b) may particularly affect
the steeper faults characteristic of Profile B. For instance, at SP
2540 the corner of the basement between the top of the footwall
and fault F1 (Fig. 5) appears to be missing. The footwall to F4
(Fig. 7) may also have undergone mass-wasting as discussed above,
with two consequences for the estimate of heave (Escartin et al.
1999 Fig. 7). First, mass-wasting may cause the scarp to retreat
into the hangingwall, increasing the measured heave. Conversely,
the products of mass-wasting may collect as a rubble zone burying
the base of the fault scarp (e.g. wedge-shaped unit in Fig. 7). On
side-scan sonar data, the misinterpretation of a talus slope as a fault
surface may lead to a further overestimation of the heave (Escartin
et al. 1999). On the seismic data, the geometry of the fault at depth
is imaged, so it is unlikely that a talus slope extending away from the
exposed fault would be identified as the fault surface; instead slide
deposits may lead to an overestimate of the height of the hangingwall
basement, reducing the apparent heave of the fault (Fig. 7). Because
of these possible inaccuracies we have used a range of possible
vertical throws of the fault and an estimate of the fault dip from that
observed within the basement to calculate heave (Table 1) for those
faults where mass-wasting appears to have been a problem.
The other west-facing flanks of the highs on Profile B appear to
continue the dip and curvature of the faults in the basement, without
any abrupt discordance between the angle of the fault at depth and
the slope of the west-facing flank. Furthermore, no mass-wasting
deposits are imaged. For these faults (e.g. F3), we propose that any
flattening of the fault dip above top basement is a consequence of the
flexure of the footwall in response to the removal of the hangingwall
load. As the slip surface forms much of the west-facing slope to the
basement highs, we use the dimensions of the west-facing slope to
estimate fault displacement.
The faults imaged along Profile C extend for up to 10 km in the
basement and are associated with basement offsets up to 2 km high
(Table 1). The faults dip at less than 25◦ within the basement and
appear to flatten upwards near top basement. This flattening appears
to continue as the convex-up geometry of the associated ridgeward-
dipping flanks of the basement highs (e.g. Figs 11 and 12), which
we thus interpret as slip surfaces on the exhumed footwall. It is
improbable that the large faults imaged on Profile C continued as
steeper structures and that the current west-facing slope is the result
of erosion and mass-wasting of an originally steeper fault scarp.
First, the ridgeward-facing slopes of the basement highs are typically
convex-up (e.g. Fig. 11, SP 4950; Fig. 12, SP 4200), whereas mass-
wasting generally produces concave-up slopes (e.g. Tucholke 1992).
Second, the faults on Profile C are relatively low-angle, and the
basement highs on Profile C are also characterized by relatively
low-angle flanks, which would not be very susceptible to mass-
wasting—they are less steep than the mass-wasted scarps described
by Tucholke et al. (1997b). Finally, the observation of corrugated
megamullion structures a considerable distance off-axis and partly
buried by sediment (e.g. Tucholke et al. 1997a; Reston et al. 2002)
implies that such structures can survive off-axis without significant
modification by mass-wasting.
The identification of the breakaway on Profile C is, however,
problematic as the faults only intersect the top of the footwall at
low angle. Furthermore, the convex-up flattening of the fault block
(due to flexural unloading) means that the top of the basement high is
characterized by a subhorizontal region rather than a clear peak (e.g.
Fig. 11, SPs 4720–4780). As the breakaway is the original intersec-
tion of the west-dipping fault with top basement before rotation, it
should correspond to the sharpest change in slope of top basement
consistent with a moderate initial fault dip towards the spreading
axis. On this basis, we suggest that F7 extends to SP 4750, where
the broad basement high ends in an east-dipping scarp. This geome-
try can be explained by the flexural rotation of a large-offset normal
fault (Buck 1988; Lavier et al. 1999) that dipped towards the median
valley.
Particularly intriguing is the eastward extent of the F8 fault plane
on Profile C (Fig. 12). The fault plane can be taken along the smooth
convex-up shape of the west-facing flank of the basement high at
least as far as the peak of that high at SP 4180. However this high is
somewhat domal, and the fault plane may continue over the dome
and down the other side of the high, eventually reaching a breakaway
at the top of the sharper basement high immediately to the east, that
is at SP 4020. We note that there is no west-dipping reflection cutting
down from top basement at the centre of the basin between the two
highs (∼SP 4100), supporting the idea that the eastern basement
high (SP 4020) may actually be part of the F8 fault system, and
the high at SP 4180 an oceanic core complex to the F8 structure,
similar to the oceanic core complexes described near the spreading
axis (Cann et al. 1997; Tucholke et al. 1998). Where a breakaway has
been identified for oceanic core complexes (Tucholke et al. 1998),
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the overall geometry closely resembles that in Fig. 12 (Ranero &
Reston 1999). Placing the breakaway to F8 as far east as SP 4020
increases the heave, the amount of extension and the implied depth
of exhumation considerably (Table 1 and see below). However, the
magnitudes are fully consistent with observations of ICs made near
the spreading axis (Ranero & Reston 1999) and with the predictions
of numerical modelling (Lavier et al. 1999).
Our analysis assumes that the faults strike normal to the pro-
file and as such are likely to overestimate the heaves slightly: if
the faults strike parallel to the ridge, the overestimate should be
∼4 per cent; if the faults are up to 15◦ off ridge-parallel, then the
estimate may be up to 14 per cent too high. Even allowing for these
possible errors, the heaves estimated in this way suggest that there
is considerably more extension along Profile C than along Profile
B (Table 1), supporting the interpretation that Profile C runs along
tectonically extended inside corner crust and Profile B follows less
faulted, more magmatic crust. Similarly, the depth of exhumation
(Table 1) that can be deduced from the large-scale faults along Pro-
file C is considerably greater than for any of the faults on Profile
B and provides a mechanism for the unroofing and exposure of
deep crustal and perhaps even mantle rocks along Profile C. This is
consistent with the geology of inside corner highs.
5.3 Comparison with previous results
Previous studies of faulting in Mesozoic Atlantic oceanic crust have
been based on three data sets: a large loose grid in the Blake Spur
region (Morris et al. 1993), and tighter but smaller grids in the
Cape Verde Abyssal Plain (White et al. 1994; McBride et al. 1994;
Reston et al. 1996b) and in one part of the Canary Basin (Collier et al.
1998). The data set presented here is complementary to the latter two
data sets (also from the eastern Central Atlantic), providing more
information on the variation in structure with time, and imaging
similar structures. The D detachments resemble structures observed
on the BIRPS OCEAN data in the Cape Verde Abyssal Plain—
Reston et al. (1996b). In some cases, we have studied the same
structure as previous studies [for example F4 and the landward-
dipping lower crustal reflections on Profile B between SPs 3400 and
3900 were also investigated by Collier et al. (1998), but with a rather
different emphasis]. However, neither the BIRPS nor the Collier data
sets provides images of large, low-angle convex-up structures (F6–
F8) similar to those imaged on Profile C.
The pattern of faulting evident on all three data sets from the
eastern Central Atlantic differs markedly from the data in the Blake
Spur region. There crustal-scale faults (e.g. Mutter & Karson 1992;
Morris et al. 1993) appear concave-up on flow-line profiles, steepen
upwards to dip >45◦ in the upper crust, and are associated with
little basement topography. The Blake Spur structures also do not
explain observations made at modern inside corners (Tucholke &
Lin 1994). Minshull (1999) demonstrates that the Blake Spur crust
is smoother and slightly thicker than most crust formed recently at
the MAR at similar spreading rates. He concludes that the Blake
Spur region is not typical of crust formed at slow-spreading rates
and was possibly influenced by a mantle thermal anomaly during
accretion so that the tectonism was similar to hotspot-influenced
slow-spreading ridges. In contrast, basement roughness on most of
our data and on the flanks of the MAR is comparable (Minshull
1999). Only the region of smooth basement between F3 and F4 on
Profile B resembles the Blake Spur data: both are characterized by
slightly thick crust (∼8 km— Collier et al. 1998; Minshull 1999)
and by enigmatic LCDRs.
6 C O N C L U S I O N S
We have presented depth images from two seismic profiles, one over
slow-spread Cretaceous crust formed at the inside corner of a 30-km
offset transform fault, the other over crust of the same age formed
at similar spreading rates away from transform faults but crossing
the projected trace of a SOFZ at a low angle. The depth images
reveal for the first time the true geometry of major faults and the
relationship between the faults and top basement.
Based on these data we recognisze three main types of faults
that probably developed at the spreading centre. The different fault
types reflect different amounts of extension, consistent with different
positions within the spreading segment.
(1) Relatively steep, deeply penetrating faults form away from
major fracture zones. We suggest that these faults are imaged in
crust where more magmatic extension dominated and faulting ac-
commodated little extension, but rather served to lift newly formed
crust out of the median valley (Shaw & Lin 1993). It appears that
these faults mostly formed at an angle of 45◦ ± 10◦
(2) Possible low-angle detachment faults are also imaged away
from major fracture zones. Similar features are observed on the
BIRPS OCEAN data (Reston et al. 1996b). The middle portions
of these structures are currently subhorizontal, but may have been
active only at steeper angles and have subsequently been passively
rotated to low angles as a rolling hinge. Further along from the
breakaway, the structures steepen into a root zone that dips at
20◦–30◦, which may represent the angle at which the structures
were active if they developed as a rolling hinge.
(3) Large-scale, low-angle faults currently dipping at ∼20◦ de-
velop in crust formed at an IC (marked by an elongated gravity
high to a 30-km offset transform fault. These faults root deep in
the crust, may have formed at ∼35◦–40◦, and appear to continue as
top basement for considerable distances, in places possibly passing
over domal highs to breakaways further away from the spreading
centre. Movement along these faults may have accommodated up
to 50 per cent of the extension occurring at the spreading centre,
and may have resulted in the exhumation of deep crustal and man-
tle rocks. These structures may correspond to the corrugated slip
surfaces identified on active inside corner highs (Cann et al. 1997):
the domal corrugated slip surfaces are in effect oceanic core com-
plexes (Tucholke et al. 1998) where peridotites and gabbros have
been sampled. These structures continue at low angle for 10–15 km
in the basement, sufficient to have reached beneath the centre of the
median valley where any magma may have accumulated at ∼5 km
below top basement.
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